
AFTER GOVERNOR
BUDD'S SCALP.

Printers, Pressmen and Book-
Binders Feel Outraged.

The Executive's Veto of the Printing Office
Appropriation Denounced.

The printers, bookbinders and press-
men Ot this city are up in arms against

Governor Budd and the San Francisco
"Examiner" and "Chronicle" for their
hostility toward the State Printing

Office. These organizations of wage-
earners claim to voice the sentiment of
organized labor on the issue that has
been made by the Executive and in
which he ib backed up by certain news-
papers.

The three bodies named met last
night and adopted resolutions in which
they give expression to their indigna-

tion.

THE PRINTERS.

They Declare That Governor Budd
Has Deceived Them.

At the meeting of the Typographical
Union these resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, Sacramento Typographical
Union, No. 4<>, branch of the Interna-
tional Typographical Union of North
America, and affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, being obligat-
ed to foster the interests of its members
and to protect them agains: the as-
saults of foes wherever found, convenes
In special session to-day to protest
against the concerted action of Gov-
ernor Budd and the San Francisco
"Chronicle" and "Examiner" in their
attempt to annihilate the State Print-
ing Office of California.

Sacramento Typographical Union and
all sister unions stand for the mainten-
ance of that institution. They take that
stand because it is one of the bul-
warks of organized labor in California,
and its fall would be a severe blow to
union wage earners. Union printers

have received some setbacks of late,
chief among them being the introduc-
tion and successful operation of type-
setting machines. Against the ingenui-
ty of man we may not demur, but when
a public officer in high station throws
the great weight of his office into the
balance against the interests of organ-
ized labor, then it is our privilege, as it
is our duty, to make our grievances

known.
The Governor of California has elect-

ed to align himself with our enemies.
This angry man, made dizzy by the
hight to which labor elevated him, now
turns his back to labor; this angry man
having a quarrel with one union print-
er, seeks to revenge himself upon all
union printers.

This Union knows nothing of the per-
sona! difficulties existing between Gov-
ernor Budd and lhe Hon. A. J. John-
ston. State Printer. We know that A.
J. Johnston is our friend, and the friend
of organized labor everywhere. He has
Shown it by his deeds, not by his pro-
fessions, and by his deeds shall he be
known. He has hired nothing but union
men and has repeatedly declared that if
he could not employ union labor he
would not employ any. He has paid
good wages and has doggedly set his
face against countless proposed reduc-
tions, lie has been the unswerving
friend of labor at all times, in season
and out. and as such he will b<* grate-
fully remembered when hi 3detractors
have '"molded in forgotten graves."

On the other hand, we have in James
11. Budd a man who preaches much
good and practices much evil. His ad-
ministration, so far as labor is concern-
ed?and in that are we mostiy concern-
ed ?has bees one long carnival of de-
ceit, and in his last and greatest crime
against labor?the attempt to close the
State Printing Office?he becomes the
star in hyprocrisy's masquerade?
wearing the guise of a benefactor, he
smiles in the face of laiwir and sticks a
knife in its ribs. He performs an net
(by vetoing the State Printing Office
appropriation) which throws several
hundred people out of work, and then

declares it to be a "good thing."

This Fnion denied that the closing of
the State Printing Office will be a good
thing, nothw ithstanding the CSCt that
Governor Budd and the San Francisco
"Chronicle" and "Examiner" have so
published to the people of this State.
This State requires a certain amount of
printing work that must be done; and
it can be done as cheaply and as w&H
in the State office as under the contract
system. The contract system would

cost just as much, but the money would

be differently distributed. Most of it
would go to the e.mtractors and very

little to the laborers.
The attack of the San Francis',,

"?Chronicle" and its advocacy of the
contract system is in line with the atti-

tude of that paper for years past. The
management of the "Chronicle," as the
agent of the corrupt l>ook ring. OPpOSX 1
the establishment of the State Printing

Office and the State system of text-
books. It has consistently kept up the
fight, and now glories in the action of
the. Governor, advocates the abolish-
ment of the office, and in a villainous

article insults the employes in the State
OaSCC by asserting that their work is

inferior. This we strenuously deny.

The work shows for itself, and com-
pares favorably with that done in the

best offices in the I'uited States. We

submit that the "Chronicle" on this
subject is biased and knows nothing of
the facts, and is not entitled to the
consideration of right-thinking people
of California.

The trend of public and political senti-
ment In these times is toward Govern-

ment ownership of all public works. It

is a doctrine that has been incorporated
into party platforms and given wide
support in the press; and it is a some-
what startling circumstance to find the

Governor of this State.belonging to a
party that advocates that doctrine, do-
ing his utmost to close up the only in-
stitution in the State that is operated
in the interest of labor by the Govern-
ment. The school book combine of the

East is interested in closing the State

Printing Office, and would spend large

sums of money to accomplish that end.
But that is scarcely a palpable reason
why the Governor of California should
hold similar views. He files no bond,
and is supposed to be above reproach.

The Typographical Union comes be-

fore the people of the State in no
whining mood. Union printers lived
before James H. Budd, and will live
after him. They have expected noth-
ing at his hands but fair treatment,

and that they have not received. In

him have they been deceived, and they

hi ruby declare, without fear of refuta-
tion, that he is unworthy the confidence
and deserves not the respect of Union
printers, or of union men in any walk
of life.

Resolved. That a copy hereof be given

to the press and forwarded to sister

unions under the seal of this union.
N. H. MURRAY,

Vice-President.
Clarence M. Hunt, Secretary, S. T.

EL, No. 40.

THE PRESSriEN.

They, Too, Denounce the Action of
the Governor.

At a meeting of the Pressmen's
Union last evening these resolutions
were adopted:

Whereas. The Sacramento Printing

Pressmen's Union, Xo. <R>, of Sacra-
mento, a body affiliated with the Inter-
nationa! Printing Pressmen's Union of

North America and the American Fed-
eration of Labor, is confronted with a
problem of grave importance- to our
union and sister unions, as well as to
organized labor throughout the State, by

the action of the Chief Executive, Gov-
ernor James H. Budd, in his attempt
to suspend the functions of the State
Printing Office, it behooves this union.
In spe.-ial meeting assembled, to indig-

nantly deny and refute the base cal-
umnies that have been heaped upon

the State Printing Office and its em-
ployes, and to aid in averting the dis-
aster with which the permanency of
that office is threatened.

The Governor of California in his
supplied wisdom and under pretense of
public benefaction has struck one of
the hardest blows at organized labor in

California that it has ever been its
misfortune to receive by striking from

the general appropriation bill every
dollar of support for the State Printing

Office. His antipathy, born of preju-

dice and jtersona! grievance and fost-

ered by partisan spleen, has culmin-
ated in the worst of results. Despite

tae full investigation courted by the
management of the State Printing Of-
fice, which was carried out by a leg-

islative committee and aided by non-
partisan experts, which resulted in a
eompb-te vindication against the charge

of the Governor, he has persisted in his
malice, and without compunction

has carried his evil designs into
? xecvtSon. With an obstinacy incom-
parable he has brushed aside every
consideration of public policy in his
mad desire to rule or ruin. This most
extraordinary action, he ass-erts. is
necessary in order to render futile the
power of political faith. His excuses
are fraught with a selfishness that Fl-

l>ecourtos the Governor of a great State.

With the differences that may exist be-
tween the Chief Executive and the Su-
perintendent of State Printing we have
nothing to do. but we submit that
those differences could have been set-
tled satisfactorily to the Governor
without entailing the hardships which
will result to labor and the people of
the state : y ( lostac the principal State
institution in which labor is interested.
The burd>n falls upon the employes

who are forced to enter the crowded
ehanmis of competitive lalx)r, while
the salary of the Superintendent of
State Printing, at whose head the
Governor's animosity is aimed, is paid
as usual. A magnificent plant costing

thousands of dollars will be left to
practical ruin and decay, while several
hundred people, asking only the oppor-
tunity to maintain themselves and
those depending upon them, will be
without work. The Governor signs
many hundreds of thousands of dollars
to the penal institutions of the State,
and denies the right of an institution- onductsd by hom-st labor to live. The

? rffii leitcy of the various State eommis-

sions will be crippled owing to Inability
to get the proper printing dime, and
the State text-book system, dear to the
heart of every patron of the public

schools in California, is threatened
with dissolution. Meanwhile the in-

famous book ring gloats over the

threatened disaster and awaits the
restoration of its prey.

Whereas, The Governor in his mach-
inations hasbeen aided by the San Fran-
cisco ?'Examiner," from which paper,
being the Governor's mouthpiece, we
could expect nothing, and from the San
Francisco "Chronicle," noted for its
animus against the State Printing Of-
fice from its inception and the uniform
opposition to the State system of text-
books; that while metropolitan papers
should be exponents of honest opinion
in the interest of the whole people, too

often they are but the agents of cor-
ruption for their own gain. We cannot
but infer that the papers mentioned
are parties to the great conspiracy to
overthrow the State system of text-
books, destroy the institution in which
they are produced and defeat the will
of the people. The "Chronicle" in par-
ticular deserves our severest condem-
nation for its recent malicious and
treacherous utterance. Without in-
vestigation or the capability of judg-

ment, it denounces the State Office and
its products and insults its employes.

It alleges that the work in all its de-
partments is inferior and advocates the
abolishment of the institution.

In view of the above consideration it
is hereby

Resolved, That Sacramento Printing

Pressmen's Union, No. 80, condemns
the action of Governor James H. Budd
in refusing support to the only State
institution in the State in which or-
ganized labor is interested. We call
upon organized labor throughout the
State and appeal to all fair-minded
people to sustain our action; and

Resolved, That the San Francisco
"Chronicle" and "Examiner" have act-
ed hastily and without due investiga-

tion, and are not competent judges of
the quality of the work done at the
State Printing Office, which work
shows for itself, and is not excelled by

any office in tne State: that the

"Chronicle" has basely distorted the

facts and coarsely insulted the employes

and the products of their labor: and
Resolved, That a copy of this pre-

amble and resolutions be furnished to

oar sister unions throughout the State
and to the press.

H. W. M. OGG, President.
J. J. C. Fitzgerald. Secretary Sacra-

mento P. P. Union, Xo. GO.

THE BOOKBINDERS.

Strong Resolutions Adopted Against
the Wrong*Doers.

The Bookbinders' Union last evening

took strong ground against the great
wrong enacted by the Governor and
abetted by certain journals. The reso-
lutions adopted are as follows:

Whereas, James H. Budd, Governor
of the State of California, has seen fit
to strike out of the general appropria-

tion bill all items for the maintenance
of the State Printing Office, giving as
his reason for so doing a desire to act

as a stumbling block to the lavish ex-
penditure of public moneys, while the
real object of his action was to give

vent to his intent to harass and hamper

the Superintendent of State Printing

in the management of the institution
under his control, and

Whereas, The Superintendent of State
Printing is a statutory officer, elected by

the people, and is charged with the per-
formance of certain duties that are ne-
cessary to the conduction of various de-
partments of the State, and

Whereas, The system of State text
book publication, in which all the people
of the State are directly interested, and
which has proved to be- of great benefit
to all, is as directly menaced by this
action of the chief executive of the State
as if the school book combine had
prompted his course, and

Whereas, Although it has been ap-
parent to the pnblic that there has ex-
isted a personal difference between the
Governor and the Superintendent of
State Printing for some time past, as
shown by his constant refusal to sign
pay-rolls for the Office, it is equally as
apparent that the Governor has exer-
cised his executive power in a manner
calculated to*injuro a great State insti-
tution, regardless of the best interests
of the tax-payers of the State, and

Whereas, TJhe result of Governor
Budd's action will be to throw out of
employment many mechanics who are
dependent on their labor for the support
of themselves and families and many
women who are now the mainstays of
their families, and

Whereas, The San Francisco "Chron-
icle" has persistently opposed the sys-
tem of State publication of text books
and has repeatedly Indorsed the system
of public printing by private contract,
and in its editorial article of April b'd,
has maliciously and untruthfully as-
sailed the mechanical departments of
the State Printing Office, gloats over the
prospect of its 'louts being dosed and
upholds Governor James 11. Budd in his
action, which would open an avenue for
the bookring to plunder the citizens of
the State as of yore and again fill the
halls of legislation with its corrupt lobby
and

Whereas, The various attacks against
the mechanical work have time and
again been domostrated by official inves-
tigation to be untrue and an unjust re-
flection on the Mechanics employed on
said work. Therefore be it

Resolved. That Sacramento Book-
binders' I'nion Xo. 35, in meeting as-
sembled, deplores the fact that the chief
executive of the State of California has
by his notion sacrificed the beat inter-. sts of the people of the state to gratify
his desire to re Venice himself on the
Superintendent of state Printing who
has proved himself a capable and effi-
cient public officer and a friend of organ-
ized labor; and be it further

Resolved, That as the interests of or-
gap.ll <l labor and those of the citizens
at large are identical are diem it our
duty as union men and citizens anxious
for the welfare of our State to denounce
such an ill-advised course as the Gov-
ernor has pursued and we call on all
good citizens of the State to indorse our
position in the premises; and be it
further

Resolved. That we condemn the edi-
torial opinion of the Sin Fninciseo
?Chronicle as detrimental to an eco-
nomical administration of public affairs
and calculated to poison the minds of
the general public; and he it further

Resolved. That we call on union men
and their sympathizers throughout the
State to take cognizance of the situa-
tion and hasten to voice their opposi-
tion to the action of the Governor and
such public journals as indorse his
course; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolu-
tions be given to our sister organizations
in this State and to the press under seal
of this union.

JOS. H. TOfNGER, President.
Frank Cooke, Secretary.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*.
All druggists refund the money if It
falls to cure. 25c.

THEY RODE A CLEAN RACE.

But the Capital Citys CoiWn't Wfl tha
lOOrlle Relay.

Tricks of the Bay Wheelmen-The

Coining Race With the

Stocktonians;

The Capital City Wheelmen's team,

trailers and relay judges returned from
San Francisco last evening with Cap-

tain Roundey in charge. They were all
in good spirits and not a bit put out by

their defeat in the hundred-mile race.
They met with no accidents, had no pro-
tests against them, and all agree that
they one and all adhered to the rules
to the letter and played fair throughout.

They all agree also that not so much
can be said for some of the others.
Under the circumstances, they say. it
would have been impossible for any but
the Bay Citys to win. The whole thing
appeared to be in San Francisco interest.
For instance the rules prohibit pace-
making, but the San Francisco clubs

had pace-makers galore. Notably the
Bay Citys had such professionals as
Zeigler, Wells, Terrell and others pac-
ing them, an advantage of the greatest
importance. In one relay no less than
five pace-makers were grouped in front
of the Bay City rider, giving him almost
a vacuum to ride in.

These illegal pace-makers were not all

the others have to complain of, for trail-
ers were numberless. Some of the San

Francisco riders had a half-dozen trail-
ers after them, and bunches of them all
along the road sprang up, so that a
wheel could be picked up every few rods
and fresh men were dropping in all
along.

Again, the rules require the trailers to
pause a certain distance at the rear at
relay finish tapes. But the Bay City

trailers and trailers of other clubs rode
clear up to and over the tape, so that
one could not "make through" if he was
close behind the trailers. Some of the
riders did not preserve thtir colors,
either, which is a matter of some little
importance when riders are on the look-
out for rival racers.

As it was, Hubert of the Capital Citys,

though started in the second batch of
five, beat the Bay City man in on the
first relay by two minutes or so, and that
was the hardest relay in the 100 miles,
having one long and dangerous hill and
some miles of streets with car tracks
and Belgian pavements at track
switches, with which Hubert was not
familiar. Indeed, the whole ten miles
was strange road to him, while it is a
matter of daily acquaintance with the
Sun Francisco people.

Hirsch of the Capital Citys was on the

last relay, and wheeled in seventh, with
a fiat tire and a broken saddle that
rolled about on the seat-post, liable at
any moment to throw him off. Yet he
made the ten miles in lii minutes, be-
lieved to be the best time of the day,
though the full records were not in
when the Sacramento team left for
home.

The Capital Citys, however, do not re-
gret their experieaceataH. Theyare sat-
isfied that they can ride level with the
San Francisco men if given equal show
and permitted to have pace-makers, but
cannot beat them with the best profes-
sionals in the country pacing their
rivals, and a small army of trailers
blocking the way and creating confu-
sion and doubt in the mind of a relay

rider. It wtES the first anpearance of
the Capital Citys in the cup contest, and
they made a good impression and vio-
lated no rules.

They learned many a trick of advan-
tage, and in another race of that order
they say they will understand as well
as the next fellows how to "mix in" and
be to the fore loud and aggressive as
any. They are proud of their team,
and every man in it, and that they came
in with the honors of strict observance,
rule riding and exceptionable conduct
throughout. They had a royal welcome
at th° club rooms last night and found
their fellow-members as strong of faith
in them as ever.

There were 120 wheelmen out on the
Folsom path yesterday, 100 of them
riding as far as Patterson's. The path
they found in fine condition and great-
ly improved. The new pieces are a bit
soft here and there, for a few yards, but
are rapidly drying up and will l>e fit
for the decomposed granite by the close
of this week. Superintendent Pugh has
done good work all along the line and
wheeling over it is now a delight. The
only unspeakable stretch is from Brigh-
ton Junction to Perkins, where all the
residents weeks ago petitioned the Su-
pervisors for a foot path wide and
smooth.

A commit tec of the Capital Citys will
visit the Supervisors this week and ask
them to take action on the Perkins foot
path and will tender assistance to make
that one and three-quarter-mile stretch
a model and a great convenience for all
the people. Wheelway money, says the
Collection Committee, is comin.r in alto-
nether too slowly. There are 500 riders
who have taken no '"patron" ribbons
as yet. Some of these are known to de-
sire to contribute, that the work of
completion may be carried on, but seem
to forget the necessity for immediate
action. Ribbons and receipts have
therefore been placed at all the cycle-
ries and can be had also of any member
of the Wheelway Committee. Of those
to whom postal cards and circulars
were mailed not one-half have replied.
These are requested to answer either
"yes" or "no," that the committee may

know on what to rely. It is anxious to
finish the Folsom path and construct
stretches in three other directions, but
cannot do so without the funds.

The 100-mile relay race between
Stockton and Sacramento clubs takes
place on the 2"»th instant, and Capital
City teams will go into training within
a week, and begin "trying out" to de-
berxniae which seven of them all shall
be chosen to defeat the three Stockton
clubs and hold the beautiful silver tro-
phy in the olubroom here. They are
going to have a hard time of it this
year, however, for whereas but seven
Sacramento men will go into the con-
test, Stockton will enter twenty-one,
seven each from her three clubs.

It is proposed to have 100 Sacramento
wheelmen stationed at half-mile points
along the whole road between here and
Stockton on that occasion, to give en-
couragement to the Sacramento picked
seven, end if possible to have another
hundred go to Stockton to put some
Sacramento enthusiasm into the air at
start and finish, icr there is a great
deal in having a large numlier of
friends around to cheer an athlete on
?there is that much in sentiment. Or,
as Professor Pond put it at the High
School athletic exercises on Saturday.
"There is everything in it?the world
is moved by sentiment."

Popular Bicycles.

A shipment of twenty-six Crescent bi-
cycles is due at our store on Wednes-
day, 7th. Place your order to-day, and
don't get left on this lot. too. On the
same date we will also receive a few
ot those "poems in steel," the Thistle
bicycle. It is impossible to keep them
in stock, too. Kimball & Upson,
agents. *

Useful.

It is the useful part of style we look
after carefully in our clothing. Useful
because no sacrifice of quality is made
for appearance. Albert Elkus, opp.
Plaza. *
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Energetic
Manhood

f" j- Br brinjrt to its possessor happ'nesi and the
\W/, admiration of both men anJ women. It is the

ffl Jf _ clement of success in man. It surmounts all
£? , /,'/ obstacles ana wins ioriuoe in the midst of

If*j Tne "manly men" is a man ofnerve, of quick

*" Ik t \^ lntellect, courage and self-confidence. He is

«* r *skWm%\ji& the man who has preserved the power of rnan-
.'^?ar.-.* v" hood given him by nature, or. having wasted it
; once, he has regained it through the only ab-

soiut y certain means open to him through

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT.
SAN KRANCtsfO, January 1%. 1897.

TVR. A T RANM-'N?Dear Sir: When I commenced to wear your Belt I wa* al! broke.l down,

y, nerves were completely .haltered and 1 had tearf.d pains in my b«c*. My dijesilou whs so poor
,iZ, !! could eai nothine wubr.ee. icreat distress afterw.ra. I was weak for years from losses resulting

Jrom indlscro r tons. Nor, after wesnn« your Beit, mv pains are all none, appetite koo-1 and my

tSSITSST. *V£
Electricity is life. It awakens the dormant nervas and makes manhood complete and over-

Towering Much more could be said. Let Dr. Sanden tell you of it iv his book, "Three Ctasses of

Men "a pocket edition of which will be given <>r sent closely sealed, without marks, free on
il 11 may be the °I>onlnc oI a "ew lifo 10 yoU CaU " a,lJres *

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
632 Market Street, - san Francisco, Cal.

CITY TAXES.
The second installment of City

Taxes for 1896-97 is now due and
payable, and will be delinquent

April 25, 1897,
at 6 p. m., after which date 5 per
cent, willbe added.

C. C ROBERTSOiN,
City Collector.

' Room S, southwest corner Fourth
j and J streets. as^t

AUCTIONS.

SPECIAL, AUCTION' SALE TUESDAY,
Aprili, ISH7, 10 o'clock a. m. Sharp, at the
auction bouse ot Bell Co., 415 J street,

iwill be sold 5 rooms of Furniture and Car-
! pets, etc.; also Restaurant outfit, large
\u25a0Range. Counter and Showcase, etc (Dsa.l-
-iers please attend. No goods carried over.)
Terms cash. BELL, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE
<>F ELF.GANT Kl'i'.MTl'Ki: AM' BODY
Brussels Carpets, 7 rooms, on the premiM-s,
1404 Sixth stnet, THURSDAY, Apr.: S, N 7.
at h>a. in., cuusistiugof Elegant !
Dltore, Point Lace Curtains, Bortfc ? -. B
Bedroom Set. White Hair Top M itl ss, iuk
X.xtension Table, Om* Dining < ha rs, lDin-
ner aud Tea Set tHaviland China ll pieces
(cost ll«i), Larue Magee Range, Gas stove,
etc, etc All new.

H. L. OftSnSR A CO.. Auctioneers.
Office aad Salesroom UlO4 and 1016 J street.

BELL . <5t CO.,
REAL ESTATE, STOCK AND Ht i

Auctioneers and Furniture Brokers. > 'and salesroom, 410 J street. Sacramento.

J]s£ IF YOU WANT

Y?ST A STTLTStn CUT
|R7 AND PERFKC IT-FITTING

SUIT OF CLOTHES
AT CUT-BATE "CHICKS

YOU MIST OO TO

tmJOE POHEIM,
The Tailor.

uMBj-Jjliffl A full line ofSpring and sum*? fßHilJli''if mer Woolens justreceived.
\u25a0kIHIhII All-Wool stylish Suits mads
?mlB li'l to order from 813 50 to E25.

W\W In Dress Worsted and Pique Suits
\u25a0HI uStn matte to order from si" 50 t<> &io.

| M Hi Pants toorder from 84 50to 819.Bli 111 Remember all goods are thor-
j ll'jji oughly shrunk before being cut.

TePtitil lis Rules for self-measurement
Thl|| and samples of cloth sent free to

W||| any address.
.Toe Pohelm ha* the larcr-

\u25a0 Br e»t Tailoring; E-stabl i.slimout
F on the Pacific Coast.

201 and 208 Montgomery st., corner Bush.
724. 844 and 84»> Market st,, opposite Fourth.
1110 and 1112 Market st.. San Francisco, Cal.
455 Fourteenth st., Oalrlaad, Cut.
SKIand 005 X st., Sacramento. Cat.
143 South Spring si.. Ixjs Angeles. Cal.

STRONG AGAIN!
~~

Hew Life, Saw Strength, New vT(ror.

THE fIiNfIPHRODISIC.
From PROF. DR. RXOORS of Bar*) is Urn only
remedy for restoring strensriii under groarante*-
and willbrins back your lost powers and stop, forever the dangerous drains or. your system. They
act quickly, create a healthy "digestion, pure, rich
blood, tirm muscles, ragged strength, steady nerves
end clear brain. Imported direct from Fails.
Price per box, direction* inclosed, S3 SO. For sale
byallrespectable druggists. Mail orders from any
person shall reeehre prompt attention, iir. V.(oniloi'v. Asent and Wnunarer for V. S. A.,
MO <luinrj KDtidinc Cbieasro. iii. Kirk,
Oeary & Co., sole distributor for Sacramento andvicinity.

NOT OF STREET WORK.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Board of Trustees of the sity of
Sacramento, on the S9th day of March,
139".adopted Resolution No. 352 of its inten-
tion to order the following street work to-
be done, viz: That the alley between H
ami I streets in said city, from the east
line of Fifteenth street to the east line
of Sixteenth street, be improved by con-
structing therein a vitrifiedironstone pipe
sewer, eight <8) inches in diameter, with
six (<b inch V branches and a brick man-
hole.

For further particulars reference Is
hereby made to said resolution on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

Sacramento, April 2, 1597.
E. J. CROLY,

a2-6t Superintendent of Streets.

Bss **lp a non-nnisnnnqf \remedy for Gonorrhoea,
M4 m̂mV^ Gleet. Spe imai« r r h c. a,

MWmf la i to 6 W| Whites, unnatural .lis-
MKKF Oaaranieod g| charges, or any inflarama-
Mnot to itrictsre. tion, irritation or ulcera-

?eniagtoD. tion of mucous mem-
RCtTHtEvANSCHEVIcIfCo. Cranes. Hou-agtringent.
VsAsiNaKXAn.o ? **>««? «>y Ura"^»t*-

USA sent itl plain wrapper,

' '
by express, prepaid, for

4 "r 3 oottlos, $2.75.
m Circular acut i'u request-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Vehicles?Baker & Hamilton?Hardware,
Carts, Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons, Bain
Farm and Header Wagons, Wholesale
Hardware. Send for catalogue.

KENT BROS., 1617 Third street, for car-
riages, buggies, rigs of all kinds at short
notice. Telephones?New. 215; old, 011.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SIRU!'
has been Uried for over tiftyyears by mill-
ions of mothers for their children while
teething with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays pain,
cures Wind colic, regulates the bowels ,and
is the best remedy for diarrhea, whether
arising from teething or other causes. For
sale by druggists in every part of the
world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup. Twenty-five cents
a. bottle.

NEW TO-DAY.

SOCIAL AND DANCE,
GIVEN BY SACRAMENTO COUNCIL* NO.

O. C F., on WEDNESDAY EVENING,
April7th. at Foresters' Hall. I.street, between
Seventh and Eighth. Music by Jones, Fiseh
A Watsoti. Good time assured. Admission,
SB cents. ap>3t

WATERHOUSE & LESTER.
I Incorporated. )

WAGON AND CARRIAGE MATERIALS,
Hardware, Lumber, Iron, Steel and Coal,
Horseshoers' and Blacksmiths' Supplies.
7U9, 711, 7ia, 715 J St., Sacramento.

ELECTRIC BELTS
ila. Are &00d things ifproperly

made; but there is no sense
"i paying a high once for a

aJk P°ot article simply because
HfiSi-^-c,('\u25a0rrJ- *orae advertising "quack"

iTTiIjS demands it. Buy no Belt
th: you see Dr. i*lere«'a.

A*"*Hook Free.
*>»? FIERCE *SOW,

7'M Sacramento St., S. F.
Stf-For sale in Sacra-

mento by
B. C «««I3T©« mrureiiiJ 904 J Street.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.
ALLKIND OF FANCY WORK MADE

to order. Work guaranteed first class.
Best work at lowest price. THE AKI &
CO.. 412 J.

firlriirAATInAURAPHONE\u25a0 lb fl Sa |l| la V V New Invention. «<ll

ULHf IILUUSfSSDeaf INVISIBLE in the Ear No DISCOMFORT.
Send for Pamphlet HKAD NOISES P! IDC ftF. F. FINLAY, 913 Pal Si., in Irantrot. UUtfCU

SEALED PROPOSALS.
BIDS WILL. BE RECEIVED AT THE

office of the undersigned until 5 o'clock
p. m. on MONDAY, April 5, 1597, for S.OOt)
feet of 6-inch castiron pipe, dipped and
delivered at the freight sheds in this city,
and to weigh not less than 30 pounds to the
foot. A certified check, made payable to
the City Clerk, for an amount not less
than lb per cent, of bid must accompany
each bid. The Board of Trustees reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.

m27-10t M. J. DESMOND, City Clerk.

Is tho time when you should take a
Spring Medicine to purify your blood,
give you good appetite, pound sleep,
steady nerves and perfect digestion.

That scrofulous taint, that skin trou-
ble, that liver dif-

\u25a0 ficulty,that bilious
J| tondeney, that

tired feeling, are
all cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Give
this medicine a fair trial and you will
realize its positive merit. It is not
what we say, but what the people who
are cured say, which proves that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla tg 53J
cine. C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.

r»:il,, c»re Liver Ills; easy to
fIOOdS PHIS take, easy to operate. Mfc

I Best Quality All-wool Best Quality Axminster 1
Tapesty Ingrain, Body Carpets, |

Brussels, Carpets, Brussels, 25 yard, 1
90C Yard sewed and 75C Yard sewed and C| ->r vnrri sewed and " |>i
VUt Vdm, laid /OC ydrU, laid . >arO, laid Sewedandlaid.

Velvet Wilton Cheapest Cheapest

Carpets Velvet Carpets, Tapestry, Ingrains, *

$1 lOyard, $1 75 yard, 45c yard, 40c yard, i
Sewedandlaid. Sewedandlaid. Sewedandlaid. Sewedandlaid.

Mattings, Linoleum, Oilcloth, Window

10c yard 50c yd. laid, 25 cents Shades, |
I to 40c yard. to $1 ya. laid. yard. 25 cents. |

One certainty about this store, the price you pay is the same your friend pays. A six-year 9
old child can buy as cheap here as the most careful buyer. The fact that our carpet business is H
very much larger than any other concern is an advantage which means much to our customers. \u25a0
Do you know that the most up-to-date patterns in Carpets are made by the largest and most 8
progressive carpet manufacturers, and that these very manufacturers look for the largest and H
most active retailers to sell to. Don't you see why our carpet store is taxed to its utmost? E
Don't you see why it's to your advantage to come here??others do. Think about it. %

IJobn Breuner I
604-606-608 X ST., SACRAfIENTO

1 MOSS 11 SI
Our Big New

iiaundpy
Tvventy=first and O

Is the

Finest aud Most CofflpJeta
ON THE COAST.

Our Work
Can't be beat anywhere.

DROP A POSTAL

RING US UP
PHONE an

MASON'S
- S2B Q street.

EAILHOAD TIME TABLE.

SOBTIP PACIFIC CBMPMI
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

FEBRUARY 15, ISO7.
I ;-aii.- Leave asd are Due to Arriveat

fjarmmento'

:LEAVE TRAINS RUN DAILY.fARTVH
<for) J j (.From)

11 300 V\Ashland and Portland..[ 6*o A
10:20 A Dem'tr, El Paso & Last! 2:00 x»
11:45 A'Atlantic Express for|
| Ogden and Last I 4:50 1*

10:00 P B&ropean Mall for Og-|
| den and East I 5:">0 A

7:1". A,C alisto Ka ar'
d Napa ] S:ld F

S-ihi piCal&stoga and Nap*....l ll:2o A
5:15 Angel? ! B>:i*> A
4:50 PiCoiCaZ i 10:0o A

lv:00 A'Knights Landing & Oro-|
( ville | 4:00 P

7:20 PIKnights Landing & Oro-| A
j ville | 8:15 A

6:45 A Red Bluff via Knights|
LadS and Marysville. 0:30 P

?5:40 A Red Bluff via \Voodla.'d ?0:05 P
3:20 I'Refl Bluff via Marysvide 10:15 A

10:25 A]Redding via Willows.... .'{:st> P
?6:50 AjMarysvllle via Rosevitte] *5:40 P

f»:l«» PjSan Fran via Benicia... 11:20 A
6:10 A,Saii Fran via Benicia... t»:40 P
7:15 AjSan Fran via Benicia... 10:35 P
3:o0 !';Sau Fran via Benicia... 8:10 P

?10:00 A San Fian via steamer..! f6:00 A
30:20 A'Sari Fran via Livermore| 2:5 0 P
1020 AiSan JOSS I 2:50 P
1028 AlSanta Barbara j 2:50 P
7:15 A Vallejo and Santa Rosa 8:10 P
3:00 P; Vallejo and Santa Rosa| 11:20 A

10:20 AIStockton and Gait 2:50 P
5:13 PjStocktOß and Oak 10:50 A

11:43 A Truckee end Reap 4:50 P
10 '>c PjTruckee and R.eno ! 5:50 A
?7:00 A' Folsom r.r.cl Placet ville. *4:45 P

3:15 F,Folsom and Placerville. | !>:3u A

A?For morninr:. P?For afternoon.
?Sunday excepted. tMonday excepted.
RICHARD GRAY, Oen. Traffic Mgr.
T. H. GOODMAN, cien. Pas. Agent.

vim of m
'

MOUNT HAMILTON NOT THE
best place ol observation. Tiie
ECLIPSE of ISS7 Will be visible in all
parts of the United States ond particu-
lar: yin California, Sacramento is es-
pecially favored at this time its th.
ECLIPSE can besS be seen from this
place. Schaw. Ingram, BeAeher & Co.
are agents for the ECLIPSE and will
be pleased to show the WHEEL to any
and all who who call at 21J. to 219 J
slretst.

REAL ESTATE. ETC
~ - ~ aasaa

Must Be Sold.
20 acres two and a half mileg

from the city, with good housa
and barn and windmills: vine-
yard oftable grapes; strawber-
ries and blackberries. Very
cheap.

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroon, 325 J Strut

P. BOHL, - - ~ Manager.


